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“Serving God’s People To Get People To Serve God. ”
Inside this issue:

Online Blue Christmas Worship Experience
We will be having a “Blue Christmas” worship
experience on Monday, December 20 at 7:00 PM.
“What’s a Blue Christmas” you ask? No, it’s not
where we sit around singing Elvis Presley.
It’s a worship designed to acknowledge the fact that
not everyone experiences a “merry” Christmas,
especially those who experienced any form of loss
during the year. We will help each other to find joy instead.
This worship experience will be online only and livestreamed on
Facebook, YouTube, and umcchrist.org .

Our Christmas Eve services will be Livestreamed on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/UMCChrist
YouTube: www.youtube.com/UMCChrist
Church Website: www.umcchrist.org/live-stream

And then later uploaded to: www.UMCChrist.org under "News" "News
and Videos Online" or go to directly to www.UMCChrist.org/news

ESTATE PLANNING
Thinking about the future and what might
happen when we age or after we die can fill us
with anxiety. Representatives from the United
Methodist Foundation of Western Pennsylvania
(formerly the UM Stewardship Foundation) will be with us on Sunday,
December 12 at 3:00 PM to help alleviate some of that anxiety by
discussing with us the topic of estate planning. Come with your
questions, or submit them to the church office in advance.
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UM Men
On Monday, Dec. 13 the Methodist Men and their guests will celebrate the Christmas
holidays with their annual Christmas Dinner at the Parlor House. The set menu will consist of
pan fried chicken with all the trimmings. Dress for the occasion is "Church casual". Doors will
open at 5:30, with the meal being served promptly at 6:00 PM. Please respond with your
meal count as soon as Bill requests it. If you are interested in joining the Men's group or want
more information about our activities, just ask Tom Wynkoop, Bill Hovis or any member.
The Methodist Men's group from Christ United Methodist Church has been
building wooden toys for kids for over 35 years. They have recently increased
that endeavor as a fund raiser to benefit deserving Mission recipients. These
toys are sturdy and built to last and to be passed on to the next generation.
We recently moved our display into the Pen Mar Antique Mall in Rouzerville.
If you have a child, grandchild, niece or nephew from toddler to preteen, to
purchase a gift for, come take a look at these hand crafted gems.

Bookworms will meet Tuesday, December 7th, at 6:30 pm in the church library to
discuss The Volunteer by Jack Fairweather. Please come with your list of books you would like
to read for next year. ( Colleen Middour 301-797-9562)

Crafters will meet in room 1 downstairs, Thursday, December 9th at 10:00 to complete
projects. BYO lunch. (Colleen Middour 301-797-9562)

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knitters & Crocheters
A group, whose purpose is to knit/crochet prayer shawls from a simple pattern, will meet at 10:00 AM
on the Second Tuesday of the month (Dec. 14). The shawls created are given to those who are ill
or lonely and in need of both warmth and payers. Contact: Mary Fry at 717-762-1567.

Food and Friends: A Free Community Meal
We extend hospitality to all and to serve others during our Food & Friends. We invite the
people of our neighborhood and those needing special support to come and have dinner with us.
Our members cook and serve this meal. There is a short devotional time before the meal.
Food and Friends served our Thanksgiving meal in November and the Christmas meal will be
served December 9th. During November, our patronage increased a bit and we are hoping to see it continue to
increase. We served approximately 47 meals with 41 of those being community members. We will continue to
post the notice at Hope Shelter, Trinity House, Human Services and the church door. We will also provide a
notice to Lunch Place about a week before the meal to be placed in their takeout boxes. We are so very
appreciative for the help we are receiving from our volunteers. If you are interested in volunteering or baking a
dessert please contact Carole Hunt at huntc1951@gmail.com. Additionally we still need lead cooks for the
remainder of the Food and Friends season. Contact: Carole Hunt at 717-331-9653 or huntc1951@gmail.com
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Pastor’s Pen
Greetings, friends!

“The voice of one crying out in the wilderness:

‘Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.’”
(Matthew 3:3b – NRSV)

One of my favorite musicals is “Godspell,” both the stage and film versions. Sure there are some theological holes
in the story, and “yes” the crucifixion scene lacks veracity, but I really love the songs, the way it tells some of the
parables of Jesus, and the enthusiasm in which it shares the story; that enthusiasm in
evident right from the start with “Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord.”
The film sets the scene with John the Baptist in the fountain at Central Park, and the
echoes of his singing being heard by people from a variety of different backgrounds
across Ney York City. They respond to his message immediately, and with great gusto run
to the park and splash around in the water to join in the song.
Although Matthew doesn’t give us those kinds of details, I can imagine similar reactions
to John’s message outlined in Matthew 3:1-12. Hearing about God’s forgiveness,
accepting the challenge of repentance (literally turning around and changing direction), and being baptized
probably left John’s hearers gleefully splashing around in the Jordan.
The message is life changing. The message changes my life daily, and I dare say it does the same for you. But I
wonder, am I responding to it with the same amount of gusto and enthusiasm? Because the reaction to the
message is almost as important and influential as the message itself, and if our response isn’t there, then maybe
we’re not “Preparing the way of the Lord” and helping others to hear and respond to the message of salvation.
As we “prepare” for the Christmas season, let us always remember the real task of preparation with which we
have been assigned, a task that never ends.
I praise my God for each of you in my prayers.
In Christian love,

Pastor Brian

Bell Ringers!
Once again we will be supporting the Salvation Army by ringing bells for the Red Kettle
fund drive. Our day will be Monday, December 6th and we will be covering both doors at
Wal-Mart from 9 am until 8 pm. Please see the display in Frank Hall to sign-up for a time
slot (or more) of one hour (or more!). Those who participated last year reported having
much fun and a great feeling of fulfillment. Don't miss out this year!

Praise & Worship Service
We have a Praise & Worship service on the third Sunday of the month (Dec. 19) at
6:30 PM. These services will be sing-alongs to some of the best and most popular
contemporary Christian artists via videos and CD’s, prayer and Scripture readings,
as well as occasionally celebrating communion.
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MISSIONS: OUR FAITH IN ACTION
“For just as the body without the spirit is dead,
so also faith without works is dead.”
-----James 2:26----

National and International Disaster Relief Challenge:
Thank You!! for answering the challenge to raise funds for National and International Disaster Relief through
UMCOR. We are still tallying the totals and will let you know how close we got to the goal of $2000.

Camp Penn Work Days:
Thank You!! for all the hours spent at Camp Penn painting, fixing, changing light bulbs, raking, gathering brush,
cleaning up after storms, etc., etc., etc. Our monthly visits to Camp Penn
have ended for this year, but we are on track to start again in March 2022.
We look forward to you joining us again next year as we invest in the lives of
our youth through the Camp Penn program.

Baby Shower for Mary:
THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! for all the baby shower gifts
you donated. What a tremendous response!! Your response to the
baby shower for Mary project was amazing; the box got filled to
overflowing. The items you so generously contributed have been taken
to WCHS and will soon be in the hands of new mothers and fathers who
need them for their newborns. On behalf of the “Marys” of the
Waynesboro area, the Missions Team would like to say, “THANK YOU!”

Afghan Refugee Support:
As a first step, the Missions Team has made a donation to UMCOR Global
Migration (through The Advance) who partners with Church World Services and National Justice for Our Neighbors
in providing support for refugees, migrants and asylum seekers from all over the globe. We have requested that
the check that we sent be earmarked for Afghan refugees. Please support the Missions Team in prayer as we
continue to explore what part CUMC may play in the support of Afghan refugees.

Habitat for Humanity of Franklin County has very recently made a purchase in Waynesboro for their next Faith
Build. Our first commitment is to PRAY for Habitat as they solidify their plans, find a family, and begin the process
of building. PRAYER is also requested for guidance in how CUMC will be involved in this process.
For more information on Habitat:
Habitat for Franklin County website: https://www.habitatfranklinpa.org/
“A Hand Up, Not a Hand Out: Demystifying 6 Habitat for Humanity Myths” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pgbEn9yHia0
Stay tuned for more details in becoming intimately involved in this 2022 Faith Build.
Mission’s Chair: Cindy Hartman

717-729-6139 or jchartman@comcast.net
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Christian Education
Classes meet on Sundays at 9:30 AM …
Our teachers and helpers have their Clearances (per our Safe Sanctuaries policy).
Children’s & Youth Sunday School


Grades Pre-K to 5 class is not meeting until we have children (child) who wish to attend class. Contact: Beverly Robinson
at the Church Office (UMCChrist@gmail.com or 717-762-7042).



Middle & High school students meet with Esther Oney in the West Wing, 2nd room on the left.

Special Needs class meets in the West Wing, first room on the left. Taught by Jennifer Terry.

Adult Education
 The Senior Adult class meets in the church Parlor, off Frank Hall.
article below for more info.) Contact: Herb Meininger.

Current study: Esther. (See Men’s Bible Study

 The Frehn class meets in the Frehn class room (Room #1) located off Wolff Hall in the basement.

Current
study: “Creed: What Christians Believe and Why”, exploring the Apostles’ Creed by Adam Hamilton. Contact is
Cindy Hartman

 The New Beginnings Class meets in Pastor Dave’s office, off Frank Hall.

Current Study: “The Wired Word.”.
Beginning Dec, 5th, the study will be “Light of the World: A Beginner’s Guide to Advent” by Amy–Jill Levine.
Contact is Pastor Dave.

An Online Adult Bible Study is available via email (and posted later on Facebook) for those who cannot attend
the Sunday morning class. If interested, contact Pastor Dave (pastordeatrich@gmail.com) .
Men’s Bible Study—Fridays at 8:15 AM in the Parlor. Men’s Bible Study—Fridays at 8:15 AM in
the Parlor. What! Why study Esther? The Book is by an unknown author and it reads more like a
novel than scripture. There is a beautiful orphan girl, a faithful uncle, a king, a deposed queen
and a villain with the story line evolving into a power struggle, romance and a startling expose. There are no
recorded prayers or sacrifices and God is never mentioned. So, why Esther? Join us to discover the value of this
very different book of the Bible. POC: Herb Meininger at 717-352-6130 or hmmeining@comcast.net

Teaching Moment: Liturgical Color Guide: Understanding the Liturgical Seasons and Colors
Liturgy is a form of public religious worship within the different denominations of Christianity. During this public
worship, colors are worn to signify different feelings and times of year.
What are the liturgical seasons? There are many liturgical seasons that different denominations celebrate.
During each season, or time of year, specific colors are worn, churches are decorated, and portions of the
scripture are read to celebrate. The 8 most common seasons in western Christianity are: Epiphany, Lent, Holy
Week, Easter, Pentecost, Time of the Church or Ordinary Time, Advent, and Christmas.
What are liturgical colors? Liturgical colors within Christian liturgy signify different seasons and times of year.
Each season has its own mood, meaning and type of prayer. Each color has its own meaning and feeling, and
can be seen worn or hung throughout the church during specific times of year. The primary colors in the
liturgical calendar are red, white, gold, violet, green, and black.

What do the colors signify? Each color in the Liturgical Calendar signifies a different mood and season.
Teaching Moment (continued on next page)
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Teaching Moment (continued from previous page)

Liturgical colors, meanings, and seasons
Green - “Ordinary Time”
Green is the color of “Ordinary Time.” Ordinary Time is any time of year between Easter and Advent and
between Christmas and Lent. Green symbolizes life, hope, and anticipation.
Red - God’s Love, blood, fire, and celebrations of Martyrs
Red is typically worn during Palm Sunday, Good Friday, and Pentecost. This color signifies God’s Love, blood,
fire, and celebrations of Martyrs.
White/Gold - Purity, Light, Glory, and Joy
White and/or gold are worn during Christmas and Easter. These colors signify the birth and resurrection of
Christ. White symbolizes purity, light, glory, and joy. White is also a color worn by clergymen that perform
funeral ceremonies.
Violet/Purple - Penance, Sacrifice, and Preparation
Purple is the color worn during Advent and Lent, but can also be worn for funeral masses. It symbolizes
penance, sacrifice, and preparation.
Black - Death and Mourning
Black is the standard color for the clergy’s everyday clothing, but is also sometimes used at funeral masses or
the anniversary of the death of loved ones. It symbolizes death and mourning.

Liturgical Season

Time of Year

Color

Meaning

Epiphany

January

Green

Life, hope, anticipation

Lent

February-March

Purple or Roman
Purple

Penance, sacrifice,
preparation

Holy Week:

Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday,
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday

The week
immediately
preceding Easter

Red or Roman Purple

Penance, sacrifice,
preparation

Easter

March or April

White and/or Gold

Purity, light, glory, joy

Pentecost

Late May/Early June Red

God’s love, blood, fire,
celebrations of Martyrs

Time of the Church or Ordinary
Times

After Pentecost ends Green
to when Advent starts

Life, hope, anticipation

Advent

Early December

Blue and/or Purple

Penance, sacrifice,
preparation

Christmas

December

White and/or Gold

Purity, light, glory, joy

(sometimes referred to as Time of the
Church, or Ordinary Times)

https://www.gaspardinc.com/liturgical-color-guide
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Think Green
Christ Church has recycling programs to help the environment. We want and need your help.
Don’t throw those old batteries, cell phones, ink cartridges, pull-tabs, or metal items in the trash.
Bring them to the church so they can be kept out of landfills and recycled.
•

Aluminum Cans Pull-Tabs: A pull-tabs recycle tub is in the narthex to Frank Hall next to all the other recycle
tubs. When we collect enough tabs, George Finney will make them to the Ronald McDonald House in Hershey.

•

Batteries: A battery recycle tub is by the narthex to Frank Hall – household batteries of all kinds – even hearing
aid batteries can be deposited there. They will then be taken for recycling.

•

Empty Ink-jet Cartridges: Most inkjet cartridges can be recycled. Please place the your empty cartridges (in its
original box or in a plastic bag to keep it safe from spills and damages) in the jar in the Frank Hall.

•

Metal Recycling: We can recycle anything made of metal or with metal in it - any appliance large or small, anything run
electrically or with batteries. *Please note: We do NOT take TV’s, computer monitors, tires, propane tanks, and stuffed
or wood furniture - please do NOT drop them off (we can NOT recycle them.)

For more info about our Recycle Disciples, please contact Bill Short or Bob Small
Updates (April 2010 - November 14, 2021)
Current Balance in Recycling Fund: $ 34,345.61

Total Pounds of Metal Recycled: 1,393,566
Total Amount Earned from Recycling: $ 149,717.57

Noah’s Ark’s Christmas Program
On Tuesday, December 14 at 7:00 PM, the children from Noah’s Ark will present a celebration of Christmas in
word and song for family, friends and any and all who want their spirits lifted. The program lasts forty-five
minutes to an hour and refreshments are served afterwards. If you are coming, you will want to come early since
we usually have a packed house with standing room only.

Cookies Needed!!

Following the program, we have cookies, pretzels and punch. We would really
appreciate your help. They don’t need to be fancy —mostly it will be children eating the cookies and their tastes
are pretty simple; peanut butter, chocolate chip, snickerdoodles, sugar cookies. Please call the office at Noah’s
Ark (765-8146) and let us know how many dozen you can spare. You can bring the cookies to the church office
any time from Sunday, December 12th to Tuesday the 14th. Thank you so much. Merry Christmas!

Susannah’s Pantry: Well Stocked!
People come to CUMC seeking immediate food help. We do not want to turn
anyone away and we especially want to meet them as Christ’s hands extended.
We hand out groceries to community members that come to the church. This is a
faith-ministry ... as we give the food away to needy families, we trust God to supply
yet more! You can help by donating food. We hand out non-perishable, simple
food items, such as spaghetti sauce, spaghetti noodles, mac-n-cheese, peanut
butter, jelly, ham/chicken, tuna, beef stew or similar, chicken noodle soup, corn,
green beans, fruit, side dish (noodles), crackers, granola bars (or similar), cereal.

We are well supplied — thanks to your generous donations!!
Currently (Usually) Open: Monday – Thursday from 10 AM – 3:30 PM and Friday from 10 AM – 2:00 PM.
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Prayer Opportunities
A life of prayer is an important part of the life of a Christian, and yet it is a part that we all struggle with from time
to time. In an effort to help develop our prayer ministry, we have added the following prayer opportunities:
After Worship Prayer Time: There will be an opportunity for one-on-one prayer with PB or another prayer
warrior at the conclusion of each worship experience.
If you feel moved to prayer, just come to the front of the sanctuary (left side) and someone will pray with you.
Would you like to be one of the “prayer warriors”? Let Pastor Brian know so he can add you to the schedule!
Guided Stations of Prayer will be held on Thursday, December 9 at 6:30 PM. This is a gathering for prayer in
the sanctuary during which participants will be invited to move throughout the room, pausing at different
locations, to pray over a particular area of emphasis; such as: the nation; the church (global and local); the
school; community; individuals we know; etc. Please join us!

Notes from Finance Committee
As we approach this Advent season and the end of another year, it is an ideal time to
look at your giving to the church and catch up in the event you have let it slide.

To receive credit for your giving to the church in the 2021 Financial Statement
you receive, your donation has to be received at the church prior to 8:30 AM on
Monday, December 27th. Donations received after that time will be credited on your 2022 financial statement.
By the way, it is not too late to turn in your 2022 pledge card if you have not already submitted it.
Your donations allow us, as the body of Christ, to continue ministering to the community and the world. Without you, this
would not be possible. Here are some options for you:
➢ Mail checks to the church office at Christ United Methodist Church, 100 S Church St, Waynesboro, PA 17268
➢ If you use online bill paying through your bank, set-up the church as an account and have your bank send checks at your
request.
➢ Use Offering Envelopes - If you do not have them and would like to please contact Michelle Bumbaugh (Financial
Secretary).
➢ Sign-up for First Fruits Electronic Funds Transfer (efts) by completing the form and returning it to the
Church Office. (See article below for details.)
➢ Donate Online using PayPal which is trusted by millions across the nation. They do charge a 2% + $.03 fee
per transaction (example: we receive $9.48 out of a $10.00 donation). Secure and convenient online giving:
To make a donation with your Credit / Debit card or Checking / Savings account, click the link below:
www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=EKTXEDQSW7HYJ

Christ Church has an automatic electronic payment plan for those who wish to send their
offerings in directly through their bank. It is safe, confidential, and very easy to do. During these
pandemic times, you may want to consider this option. There is a form available through the
Church office and kept secure by our Financial Secretary. Form available online at https://
umcchrist.org/ways-to-give/ . If you are interested in giving through our First Fruits program,
you may also contact the Church office or see Michelle Bumbaugh, our Financial Secretary.
-Bill Short, Finance Chairperson
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From the Church Office
Altar Guild

Altar Flowers

Dec. Lynn Davis

The flowers on the altar are presented to the Glory of God ...
Dec. 15
19
Others

In honor of Megan Piavis and our home’s anniversary
by Matt and Christie
In memory of Ed Wolff by Julie, Susan, and Pat.
(Open)

2021 Altar Flowers Chart is posted on the bulletin board in the Second Street
entrance to Frank Hall. Sponsoring the altar flowers is a beautiful way to give thanks to God for
someone in your life, past or present. We will acknowledge these honorariums and remembrances in the Sunday bulletin.
If you would like to present flowers in honor of or in memory of a loved one, please check the chart to see what dates are
available, then write your information on the chart. You order the flowers from the florist of your choice.
New to sponsoring flowers at CUMC: Beside the chart, there is a yellow “How to” guide sheet for sponsoring flowers to
help you with the process.
2022 Altar Flower Chart should be posted by end of November.

Worship Assistants: Are you interested in serving as a worship assistant? There are currently five different
areas in which that can take place: worship leader; acolyte; usher; greeter; or member of the video team.
Worship Leaders serve as liturgists, reading Scripture, and leading portions of the liturgy. For more information
talk to PB or sign-up on the sheet in the work office.
Acolytes serve to make sure the candles are lit at the beginning of worship, and extinguished at the end.
Although this has traditionally been done by youth, there is really no age limit. Please contact PB.
Ushers serve to help folks find seats, and make sure they have items that might be needed for that day's
worship experience. When communion takes place, they often help direct the flow, or distribute the elements.
If you would like to serve in this capacity, please contact Bill Hovis.
The responsibility of the greeters is simply that: to greet congregants and guests as they enter and leave, to
make sure they feel welcomed. We are currently in need of a coordinator for the greeters. Please contact PB.
Our Video Ministry team can use some (backup) servants to operate cameras and computers, and
to assist with Livestreaming. For more details on this ministry, contact Carl Henry.

The deadline for articles to be
placed in the January issue of
The Messenger is
Thursday, Dec. 16th.

Changes:

Have you moved? Changed phone numbers? Heading
south for the season? Please let the church office know
of any changes so that we can update our database.

Hospitalized?
Hospitals do not notify churches when their members are
admitted. If you or a loved one is hospitalized, please
contact the church office. The same is true for nursing
homes, rehab, etc. The best way we learn of your health
issues is when you tell us. Thank you and please pass the word.

Please email your articles,
information and calendar
dates to the Church Office
(UMCChrist@gmail.com - Subject:
Newsletter) by the 16th. (Information
received after deadline may not be
included in the newsletter) (Newsletter
should be posted/emailed/mailed around
December 21st-22nd.) Thank you!

Church Leaders: Please make sure that all meetings and events are on the master church calendar
(hanging in the Church Office’s Work Room — outer office with the copier.)

Mary-Kate | TeachSundaySchool marykate@teachsundayschool.com

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Bells Rehearsal

Friday
3

Saturday
4

Men's Bible Study

6:00 PM

in Parlor

Choir Rehearsal

8:15 AM

7:00 PM

Blue

5
2nd

Sunday

of

Advent

6
Ring Bells for
Salvation Army

7
Bookworms
6:30 PM

at WalMart

8
Bells Rehearsal
6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal

9 AM - 8 PM

7:00 PM

9
Crafters
10:00 AM
Food & Friends

10

11

Men's Bible Study
in Parlor
8:15 AM

5:15 PM
Prayer Stations
6:30 PM

Blue

12
3rd

Sunday

of

Advent

13

14

Prayer Shawl
UM Men
at Parlor House R. in Parlor
6:00 PM

10:00 AM
Noah's Ark

15

16

Bells Rehearsal

17

18

Men's Bible Study

6:00 PM

in Parlor

Choir Rehearsal

8:15 AM

7:00 PM

Christmas
Program
7:00 PM

19
4th

Blue
Sunday

of

Advent

20

21

22

23

Bells Rehearsal

Online Blue

6:00 PM

Christmas

Choir Rehearsal

7:00 PM

25

Family
4:30 PM
Candlelight
9:30 PM

7:00 PM

Praise &

White
24
Christmas Eve
Services:

Worship Serv.
6:30 PM

Office Closed

26

White

27

28

29
Bells Rehearsal

ChurchClosed
Office
Office
Closed
with

Christmas
Cantata

6:00 PM
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 PM

30
Noah’s Ark: School Age Program
using Downstairs
Monday - Friday
6:30-8:30 AM & 3-5:30 PM
“No School” Days
6:30 AM - 5:30 PM
2 Hour Delays
6:30-10:30 AM & 3-5:30 PM
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100 South Church Street
Waynesboro PA 17268
717-762-7042
www.UMCChrist.org

Watch our LIVE events
(like our Worship and Chapter A Day):

www.facebook.com/UMCChrist
www.youtube.com/UMCChrist
www.umcchrist.org/live-stream

Current Worship Series

Church Staff

Chris

Pastor Brian Lucas.................... BLucas@susumc.org ...........................................Pastor
Pastor David Deatrich ......... PastorDeatrich@gmail.com ................... Associate Pastor
Rev. Carl Buterbaugh ............................................................................... Pastor Emeritus
Mat Levine ......................... MatJayLevine@gmail.com ........................ Choir Director
Dan Deatrich ..................... DDeatrich337@comcast.net .............. Bell Choir Director
Brenda Slick ................................................................................................................ Pianist
(Open) ............................................................................................................. Organist
Cindy Hartman ..................... JChartman@comcast.net ........................... Lay Leader
Beverly Robinson ..................UMCChrist@gmail.com.................................. Secretary
Carl Henry ............................................................................................................. Custodian
(Open) ................................... 40NoahsArk@gmail.com .... Child Care Center Director
Bill Short.................................................................................................Finance Chair
Bob Davis ...................................................... Staff Parish Relations Committee Chair
Steve Beck .............................................................................................. Trustee Chair
The Mission of
Christ U. M.

Our Purpose is to

Church

Grow God’s Kingdom.

is to...

Statement adopted: March 19, 2019

United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning
Worship Schedule
8:15 AM - Worship
9:30 AM - Sunday School
10:45 AM - Worship
10:45 AM - Online Worship
Church Office Hours:
Mon. – Thurs. 10 AM – 3:30 PM
and Friday 10 AM – 2:00 PM

